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pie. But it was the labor of the

men and the women that were build

ing houses, cultivating' fields, slaving

in factories, operating railroads,

teaching school and doing the coun

try's work that made it possible for

these captains of industry to amass

their gigantic fortunes. Early in its

history commercialism was a creative

force, but now it has changed in

character and it simply grabs what

other people have created.

I believe that the men and the wom

en who in tears and in sorrow have

worked and have waited, have plant

ed and have watered, have sown and

have watched and were not permit

ted to reap will sit nearer the head

of the table at the great banquet of

destiny than will the men who sim

ply gathered the harvests.

Out of this commercialism has

grown the spirit of imperialism that

we have seen rise in Germany, in

Russia, in England, in America.

There is a temporary resurrection of

medieval conditions based on the

doctrine that might gives right,

based on the doctrine that a domi

nant people have a right to eat the

substance of a weaker people. No

permanent good ever came to man

kind from that doctrine, and the ex

perience of the world in the past

warrants us in saying that no perma

nent good will come to mankind

from that doctrine in the future. It

is at variance with the laws of hu

man development; it rests on. a

foundation of injustice and wrong,

it can be carried out only by brute

force and instead of aiding progress

it retards progress and debases man;

it degrades alike the victor and the

vanquished, the oppressor and the

oppressed—the man that wields the

lash and the slave upon whose back

it falls.

It is this spirit that is responsible

for the war in South Africa and for

the outrage's that are being perpe

trated there, and is responsible for

the war in the Philippines. . . .

The world is not going backward.

Viewed from headland to headland

the march of the human race is up

ward. True, every forward movement

seems to be followed by a short re

actionary step. The waves of the

rising tide of civilization roll far up

the bank, and they roll back again,

but the next wave that comes will

roll further up than the last, and I

believe that the world is on the

threshold of a new development, of

a new industrial, economic and so

cial existence based upon justice.

The commercialism of which we are

now reaping the harvest will pass

away, it will be seen by and by that

it was only a link in the great chain

of human progress creating industrial

conditions which paved the way to

other and" further development. . . .

As religious freedom gave the world

a new birth—as political freedom

gave it a new development, so indus

trial freedom and social justice will

lead mankind to the highest plain

of human felicity. But if we would

be harbingers of the new time we

must not pull down our altars.

We must protect the rights of the

citizen, we must maintain American

standards, we must uphold the right

of assembly, and we must preserve

free speech and a free press. We

are not ready to admit that the fa

thers were wrong—we are not ready

to apologize for their immortal work

—and we will not consent to hide

their graves. All of our greatness

was born of liberty, even our com

mercialism was rocked in the cradle

of democracy, and we cannot stran

gle the mother without destroying

her children.

MAYOR JOHNSON'S WAY.

A MEASURE PROPOSED BY THE NEW

HEALTH OFFICE.

If the present plan of Health Offi

cer Friedrich goes through, individ

uals who are so unfortunate as to

forget themselves and expectorate

while in a street car will be public

ly shamed, and then if they become

angry they will be arrested.

But now arrests are rarely made

under the ordinance which covers

spitting upon the floors of street cars.

This is not because the act is not

noticed, but because the conductor

has not the power of making any ar

rest. The only recourse the con

ductor has is to apply to the guilty

person himself for his name. The

guilty party either refuses to give

his name at all or else gives a ficti

tious one. Accordingly, unless an of

ficer happens to be an the car, the

conductor is powerless.

Realizing all this. Dr. Friedrich has

decided to urge a plan which is start

ling in its uniqueness as far as west

ern cities are concerned, but which is

said to now be in operation in effete

Boston with a very marked degree of

success.

The officials of the street railways

in this city will be asked to furnish

conductors with an abundant supply

of flaming colored tickets. Upon

these tickets the plan is to have print

ed in bold letters the salient points

of the anti-spitting ordinance.

Then, according to the plan, the

conductors, armed with these "em

blems of shame," will fairly lie in

wait upon thear cars for those who

disobey the laws of politeness along

with the city ordinance. If any in

dividual expectorates and comes un

der the eye of the conductor the lat

ter, according to the plan, will be

supposed to pursue tactics as follows:

He must approach the luckless man

with politeness, but with much gusto.

The principal object desired being

that the self-made victim should gain

as much unpleasant notoriety as pos

sible, the conductor will be coached

to attract everybody's attention.

Then he must slowly present the in

dividual with one of the tickets and

make his retreat.

Dr. Friedrich believes that if a man

is compelled to go through such an

experience once he will never run the

risk of going through it again. In

other words, the belief is that the

introduction of the Boston system

into Cleveland will serve as a means

of effectually stopping a great nui

sance.

In presenting the plan to the rail

way officials Dr. Friedrich may sug

gest that some small but appropriate

expression be printed upon the ticket

in addition to the city ordinance. The

object of this is to make the humilia

tion of those caught as complete as

possible.—Plain Dealer of Decem

ber 8.

WHAT WILL THE OHIO LEGISLA

TURE DO IN THE MATTER

OF TAXATION?

The bitterness and jealousy, which

are bound to be the harvest of the fac

tional fight among the republicans,

may mean much to the Johnson forces.

It may mean republican votes for their

tax bills. It is more likely, however,

that it won't. Any bill aimed at the

railroads hits Foraker just as hard

as it hits Hanna, and against such a

measure they will probably be united.

There will be some tax bills adopted

without doubt, but they will probably

be republican measures. The one that

the most noise is being made about is

Gov. Nash's eleventh hour campaign

cry to separate state from county

taxes. Representative Price voiced the

sentiments of a majority of the repub

licans, when he said to-night: "I don't

know anything about Johnson's tax

schemes, but anything that Johnson

wants is a good thing to let alone.

There'll be some tax legislation this
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winter, a".l right, and we're the people

who'll conduct it."

Mr. Price knows what Hanna and

Foraker want on the subject, and so do

most of the Republican members of

the house and senate, but what they

don't know is what Johnson wants.

If they could introduce some sort of a

proposition that, on its face, looked

like a good thing for the people, and it

were defeated by Democratic votes,

the effect would be bad for Johnson,

politically. Unquestionably some such

dodge as this would be tried in a min

ute, if it wexe known that Johnson

would oppose the bill.

It's that uncertainty, however, that

will make the Republicans chary of

offering any sort of a reinedj' for the

tax evil that is really a remedy. If

they should, by chance, it goes without

saying that Mayor Johnson will jump

right in and support it. The credit for

any real good tax legislation that may

be enacted this winter is bound to go

to Mayor Johnson, whether it is in

spired by Republicans or Democrats.

That's what the Republicans are afraid

of, and that is why the name Johnson

has the same effect on some of them

that a match has on a powder maga

zine.

Two years ago the Republicans in

troduced an anti-trust bill. Of course

it was never intended that it should be

passed, and those back of it relied on

the Democrats to vote against it and

defeat it. They figured that the Dem

ocrats were short-sighted enough to

do that for fear the Republicans would

get a lot of credit out of it. But the

Democrats stood ready to vote for it

to a man, and the Republicans didn't

dare bring the measure up for passage.

—Staff Correspondence from Colum

bus, O., to Plain Dealer of December 8.

A THREE-CENT FARE ORDINANCE.

An ordinance opening the way for a

three-cent street car system in Cleve

land was introduced into the city coun

cil last night by Frederick Howe. It

is an innocent-looking measure and on

its face doesn't seem to mean much.

Mr. Howe is not the author of it.

It is a stupendous scheme and there

are men with all kinds of money and

practical brains back of it, according

to mjsterious hints thrown out. The

ordinance came as a complete surprise

to all the members of the council, ex

cept the one who introduced it, and it

immediately set them talking. They

all jumped to the conclusion that

Mayor Johnson had inspired it.

"Are you back of this?" the major

■was asked.

"I read the ordinance a few min

utes before it was introduced," he an

swered, innocently.

"You don't answer the question."

"What's the question?"

i It was repeated.

"I know what the ordinance says,"

he said, in an absent-minded way.

"How long have you known about

it?"

"Say, that was funny about that

measure to add those 21 men to the

police force, wasn't it? And, do you

know—" began the mayor. Efforts.io

get him to talk about the ordinance

were in vain, but some information was

secured from other sources which go

to indicate that the mayor's guiding

hand is back of the scheme.

The ordinance directs the city clerk

to advertise for bids for the construc

tion and maintenance of a street rail

way system in Cleveland. The speci

fications are to provide that no bid be

considered that does not provide for

a three-cent cash fare and universal

transfers. No franchise is to be given

for more than 20 years, and at any time

the city is to have the right to pur

chase the system at whatever price

may be agreed upon by the city and

the ow.ners of the road, or by arbitra

tors in case they fail to agree.

It can be authoritatively stated in

connection with this plan that it does

not contemplate anything short of a

system that will cover the entire city.

The old companies may come in and bid

for the contract. That 20-years fran

chise may be a sufficient bait when it

is remembered that some of their im

portant franchises expire in 1905 or

thereabouts. Unless these franchises

were renewed they would be demoral

ized.

It has been intimated that straw bids,

w-ould be thrown at the city to dash the

scheme. That will be provided against

in the specifications. The ordinance in

troduced last night left a blank where

it came to fixing the amounts of the

certified checks that must accompany

the bids. That amount will be made

very large and the specifications will

be so drafted that anyone making a

spurious bid may lose his check.

Those who are back of the matter

expect that a desperate fight will be

made by the local street railway inter

ests to prevent the passage of the or

dinance in the city council. They would

not be surprised if they did not get it

passed until next spring after the 11

new councilmen were elected. Mr.

Howe believes that any member of the

present council who votes against it

will waste his time asking the people

to return him to that legislative body.

If the ordinance does not pass before

next spring every new man who is a

candidate may be called upon to pledge

himself for it.—Plain Dealer of Dec. 10.

A new three-cent fare ordinance will

be presented Monday afternoon when

the council committees to which

Howe's ordinance was referred, and

the board of control, meet in joint ses

sion to consider that measure. The new

ordinance will come from Mayor John

son. It will be radically different from

the one now pending in the council as

to details, though it may not present

any striking change as to the main fea

tures of Mr. Howe's measure. At this

meeting there will be 12 councilmen

and all the members of the board of

control. It is not unlikely that some

railroad attorneys will be on hand to

listen if not to talk.

Mayor Johnson is familiar with all

the possible routes that could be given

to a new company and he may tell the

council committees what they are.

Two crosstown lines are involved, a

line to Glenville, a line to Wade park

and one farther south, a line to Brook

lyn, one to Newburg and one to Lake-

wood. One of the West Side lines cross

es the viaduct and the other does not,

being elevated, however, so as to admit

of a passage across the flats in a great

deal less time than by the w-ay of the

viaduct. Every conncilmanic district,

if not every ward in the city, will be

traversed by these proposed lines.

Another point of considerable mo

ment is that the tracks of the old com

panies will not be used to any appre

ciable extent, except in the down-town

and other free territory. It is a fact

known to few people, perhaps, that all

the track on Wade Park avenue is free

territory.—Plain Dealer of Dec. 15.

A righteous minority has in it the

promise and the potency of a victorious-

majority.—Selected.

Optimist—So you have nothing to

be thankful for?

Pessimist—Not a deuced thing!

Optimist—Well, such an habitual

kicker as you ought to be thankful

for that.—Puck.

"Child," said the businesslike ma

tron acting as leader of the visiting

committee, turning to the dirty-faced

little girl chewing'gum in one corner

of the room in the tenement house,

"wouldn't you like to live in a better

part of town than this?"

"No, ma'am," said the dirty-faced lit

tle girl, "but when I get bigger I'm go-

in' slummin' through your part o' town

some day."—Chicago Tribune.


